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S. M. Nissley 
WITH OFEICE ON NORTH SPRING ST, 
LEADING VETERINARIAN OF THIS PART OF THE STATE AND 
HAS A LARGE PRACTICE IN THE SURROUNDING TERRITORY 
AND HAS GREATLY AIDED IN 

LIVE STOCK INTERESTS IN THIS PART OF THE STATE. 

The profession of the veterinar- 

ian should be one of the utmost 

importance and we cannot fail in this 
comprehensive review of our coun- 
ty's progress to devote some space to 

a well merited tribute of the excel- 
lent work performed by this eminent 

veterinarian. 

During the years that he has been 
in active practice he has gained a 

valuable clientele due to his demon- 

strated ability as a practical veter- 

inarian, for he is a graduate of an 

accredited school aud uses the 

latest and most modern methods 

known to his profession. 

His hospital and laboratory is 

equipped in the most modern fashion 

BELLEFONTE, IS THE 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

with the latest equipment and devel- 

opments in the field of veterinary 

research. He is called into con- 

sultation by the most eminent men 

in the profession in the state and 

h's advice and service is considered 

authoritative, 

Those who may secure his ser- 

vices are sure to be pleased, as he is 

a gentleman who performs his 

work in a thoroly conscientious man- 

ner and he is sure to satisfy the 

most exacting. He has gained 

the respect and good will of all who 
have had dealings with him, and we 

predict for him a most successful 

future in his chosen profession. 

  

Penn State Photo Shop 
AT 2.2 E. COLLEGE AVE, STATE 

MESSRS. G. Z. STOVER AND ROBERT H. BREON, TWO OF THE 

LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS AND RENDERS THE PEOPLE A 

MOST COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE, 

IN PHOTOGRAPHY AND HAS ENJOYED A LARGE PATRONAGE 

FROM THE SURROUNDING TERRITORY-—THEY HAVE ATTAINED 

DISTINCTION IN THE ART CIRCLE IN THIS PART OF THE NA. 

TION. 

The true artists in photography are 

few and far between. What a dif- 

ference when your friends remark, 

“Oh, that is a good photograph of 

you,” and when they say, “lI don’t 

like that at all.” There is only one 

to make absolutely certain of 

getting the best there is in photo- 

graphy and that is by going to a 

studio with a reputation. In this re. 

spect we suggest this studio. By the 

way, you the display 

case of this popular studio recently? 

Hewve you will find from time to time 

the familiar faces of the best known 

way 

have noticed 

people of the surrounding country, 

people who know the difference be- 

tween good and poor photography. 

In all “quick action” work it has 

become the popular studio in the 
profession and wherever they are 

Gilliland’s Drug Store 
WITH STORE AT 104 W. COLLEGE AVE., STATE COLLEGE, FEA. 

IN DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TURE A COMPLETE SERVICE 
SCRIPTIONS—THEY FEATURE 
CIENT EMPLOYEES AND HAVE 
THE EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT OF MR. GILLILAND, HIMSELF, 
WHO IS AN ABLE PHARMACIST. 

This institution is one that is 
known far and wide not only as the 
pharmacy where al. pure drugs and 
chemicals are kept, but giving best 
of service and has attained a wide 
reputation among the physicians for 
the efficiency and care exercised in 
the compounding of prescriptions. 

No matter what medicine you may 
read about in any paper, under anv 
name, you can get it here, for they 
conduct a complete department in 
proprietary medicines, carrying 
every description, which is also a 
feature of this service. 

In the professional world of this 
section of the state there is no one 
that stands higher than the proprie- 
tor of this store, he being able, care- 
ful and accurate, and fills prescrip- 
tions to the letter. 

In accord with the advances of the 

——— 

COLLEGE, IS IN CHARGE OF 

EMBRACING EVERYTHING 

called their work elicits commenda- 

tion. In fact it has become a popu- 

lar saying thal they are prepared for | 

superior - work “anything, anytime, | 
’ anywhere.’ 

all 

of commercial photography. 

The success of this studio and the 

that it receives 

from the people of-that community, 

is due to the uniform good work that 

is turned out there and the fact that 

in this studio only competent 

experienced artists are employed. 

person must know the profession 

which one is engaged and in photo- 

graphy one must be a true artist in 
the line in order to achieve success. 
That is why this studio has become 
so popular in this section, and why 
its patronage is ever increasing. 

Their line of work embraces 

branches 

liberal patronage 

and 

A 

in 

PRE. 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE, EFFI. 
A LARGE PATRONAGE-—-UNDER   
you desire by parcel post, an order 

them or write in. This store is 
right here at home and you can de 
pend on their service. The rural 
route, mail and telephone and this 
store form a circle that gives you 
complete drug store service even to 
the bedside. 

During the course of his career 
he has witnessed marvelous advan- 
ces in science and being keen stud- 
ent of the times, is thoroly fami- 
har with every development. 
was in the business when a druggist 
had to compound all medicines and 
has a wide and practical knowledge. 
We desire to compliment him upon 
his eminently successful career in 
the business and professional world 

  

Walter R. Mason 
WITH OFFICE AT 220 EAST COLLEGE AVE. STATE COLLEGE, CONDUCTS A MOST COMPLETE SERVICE IN INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS-—AN OFFICE NOTED FOR ITS COMPREHENSIVE KNOWLEDGE, EFFICIENT SERVICE AND THE COURTESY AND ACCOMMODATION 
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED 

WHICH MARKS ALL THEIR TRANSACTIONS 
WITH YOUR INSURANCE GO IN AND HAVE A TALK WITH THEM. 

This is an office that is aiding in 
the retention of the wealth of the 
county and has protected many peo- 
ple from losses that otherwise might 
have placed them in a very embarra 
ssing position. 

A wide familiarity with the laws 
‘of the state, the rules of the com- 
panies and a broad general knowled- 
ge of business and value of property 
places them in a position to render 
the most efficient and comprehensive 
service. They handle all kinds of in- 
surance such as fire, accident, life, 
compensation, plate glass, factory, 
liability, automobile and in fact car. 
ry everything included in the gen. 
eral insurance line of the day. They 
are very accurate as to rates and if 
you do not think you are paying the 
right rate or are not insured in a 
strong enough company, drop in and 
bave a talk with them. 

Service is the watchword of their 
office and they render *he most effi. 
cient and courteous service. They 
will not permit your insurance to 
lapse without notifying you in plen- 
ty of time to proteet yourself. 

In case of fire or other cause for 
adjustment they are very prompt in 
making settlement and often adjust 
some of the matters right in their 
office. This is a very important fea- 
ture of the modern policy and should 
be taken into consideration when 
making the selection of a firm with 
whom to transact business. 

In: making this review of the on- 
ward progress of this community we 
are glad to compliment him upon 
his standing in the business and 
professional world of this section of 

He | 

  the state and to refer the place to 
all of our readers as one worthy of 
the fullest consideration. 

  

  WHY 
So Many People Are Killed by 

Mushrooms. 

Numerous fatal polsonings from eat- 

Ing “mushrooms” reported In the news 
this summer were not due to mush- 

rooms at all, says the’ American For- 

estry association of Washington. The 
association suys the greatest care 

should be taken in selecting this ar 

ticle of food. In an article in the 

American Forestry Magazine attention 

is called to a statement by Prof. Louls 
C. C, Krieger, who said: 

“To ask a person to gather his own 

mushrooms for the table without pre- 
vious Instruction that will enable him 

to avold the deadly kinds, is equiva- 

lent to, If not.worse than Inviting him 

to put his unprotetted hand Into a 

den of rattlesnakes. Indeed, of the 

two risky performances, the latter 

would be the safer; for there are at 

least two known antidotes for rattle 

shake venom, whereas there is none 

for the poison or poisons of the ex- 
ceedingly common Amanita phalloides 

and Its multitudinous forms and vari. 

eties” 

On the same subject Dr. R. W, Shu 

feidt, C. M. Z. 8., writes In American | 
Forestry : 

“Every word of this can be indorsed 

| JAIL OR ROLL "EM 

  
and Inasmuch as the poisonous spe | 
cies of mushrooms met with 

merous, and often 
are ou | 

closely resemble | 
some of the harmless ones, one should | 
be as certain of diagoosis of a harm- | 
ess or edible species as knowing black | 
from white, or arsenle from gunpow- i 

der, 

“When 

our mushrooms stand among the most 

properly prepared, some of 

lelightful foods known; and when the | 

forester In serving far from civiliza- | 

tion, In a country where many species | 

grow in plenty at certain seasons of 

the year, it Is of great advantage to | 
him to be able to gather with cer | 

tainty as to thelr non-polsonous quall- | 

ties, a mess of these delicious morsels | 

‘or his morning or evening meal But, i 

mind you, “there's death In the cup”; | 
ind, unless one Is certain of the spe | 

les beyond all doubt, it is decidediy | 

better to stick to the regular camp | 

‘are and pass the mushrooms by. 

HUMAN OPTIC MOVES THINGS | | Ocoupying a Cell in the Glory of Un 

Why the Superstition of the “Evil | 

Eye” May Have a Founda. 

tion of Fact 

At a meeting of eyespecinlists held 

in Oxford, England a startling an 

nouncement was made by Dr, Charles 

Russ, M RC 8. I. RC. P It 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

UP, GIRL IS TOLD 

She Chose Jail and Says, “It’s 

None of City’s Business How 

| Wear My Stockings.” 

Miss Louise Rosine, who admitied 

she is a novelist of Los Angeles and 
thirty-nine years old, most emphaticul 

ly declared it was “none of the city's 

business whether she ‘rolled her 
stockings up or down,’” and is now in 

the city jail In a state of mutiny and 

uncovered knees at Atlantic city, N. J 

She has avowed she will fight her 
arrest in the courts, even if It must 

go to the United States Supreme | 

court, | 
Miss Rosine appenred on the Vir | 

ginia avenue beach with her stock- | 

ings rolled below her knees. Beach | 
Policeman Edward Shaw approached | 

i 

  
| ion. 

i 
i 

  

WITH OFFICES AT SOUTH ALLEGHENY ST. 

Miss K. H. Hoover 

BELLEFONTE, 18 
RECOGNIZED AS AN AUTHORITY ON THE SCIENCE OF CHIRO. 
PODY AND IS AIDING GREATLY IN KEEPING THE PEOPLE OF 
THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY ON THEIR FEET-—IS A CHIRO. 
PODIST OF EXCELLENT STANDING, WHO RENDERS A MOST 
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE IN THIS 
CAL SCIENCE. 

IMPORTANT BRANCH OF MEDI. 

- I ———————— 

With the advances of the periods 

the sciences allied with the medical 
profession progress very rapidly 

and in no avenue of human endeavor 
has there been a greater improve- 

ment that in that of chiropody. 

In the olden days people paid lit- 

tle attention to this science but pro- 

gress and demand for efficiency has 

brought it to a high state of perfect- 

i At no time was it brought out 
to a greater degree than in the arm- 
ies during the late war. If you are 
having any trouble with your feet 

{it will be well to get them in first 
| elass condition. 

i 

i i 
| red percent 

An examination and 
line of treatment will add one hund- 

to your personal com- 
fort and greatly to your general effi- 
ciency both in business and in your 

: social pursuits, 
{ 

b... 
! sion 

She is recognized 

of chiropody 
in the profes- 

in the United 
| State as one of the leading authorit- 

ies, having obtained her education 
in an excellent school and is thore- 
ughly abreast of the times. A com- 
plete servie€ in this department has 
met with the satisfaction of thou- 
sands she has treated. She is a foot 
specialist and in this branch of med- 
ical science she has aided many to 
the rapid road to recovery. She takes 
care of all features of the science 
such as the treatment of corns, bun- 
ions, ingrown nails, arches apd all 
branches of the profession. Many 
people who could hardly walk on ac- 
count of affection of the feet have 
been treated by her and are praising 
the excellent professional treatment. 

In making this review of the pro- 
gress of the age we are glad to com- 
pliment Miss Hoover upon the high 
standing enjoyed in the professional 
world and to refer her to all 
of our readers 

  

Hazel & Company 

KNOWN AS “THE SHOP FOR WUMEN" AT BELLEFONTE 1S A MODERN STORE THAT '1AS NORMAL PRICES, WHERE YOU PAY LESS, MERIT THE LARGE CUSTOM THAT THEY HAVE ACQUIR. 

covered Knees 

her and Informed her courteously Mt 
was aguinst the regulations there, 

“1 most certainly will not roll ‘em 

| up,” she told the bluecoat. “The city 

] 

| wear my stockings. 
| business. 

was that, after three years of patient | 
research, he hag proved by means of 

a delicate Instrument, that the homag 

eye radiates a form of power or en 

ergy, which can be measured upon his 

instrument. The operation of the in 

strument In question was proved In 

the congress, and a sensation was cre 

i has no right to tell me how I will | 
It is none of its 

I will go to jail first™ 

The policeman then sald he would 

have to take her there. As he took 

| her by the arm, she Is alleged to have 

| *ye, nearly flooring him. 

| ered and blew his whistle, 

swung & wicked right to the official's 

Lifeguards 

| responded and Miss Rosine was taken 

| to fall in the wagon 

The officer, his glasses broken and | ated by the anpouncement of his re 

mnrkable discovery 

The Instrument was & brass cylinder 

n which was hung a delleate spiral 

f fine copper wire. This solenoid 

was wound upon a cylinder of 

lulold and was suspended by a fiber | 
within a | 

| ports, Is occupying a cell In the glory 

of unspun silk, contained 
long gisas tube, A small magnet held 

paratus was electrically earthed by a 

Doctor Russ proved that if he con 
centrated his gaze upon one end of 

the suspended body through the win 

dow-slot, It would sway away from 

him; when he looked at the sppo 

site end. it swayed toward. him, and 

when he looked directly at the center 
of the body, It was stationary, 

This apparatus, therefore, seems to 
show us that there is a definite force 
radiated from the human eye, and 

that, when one person looks at anoth- 

er. a real form of power is thereby 

transferred. This force Doctor Russ 
believes to be physical In character 
probably akin to heat or the electric 
rays, though its nature has not so far 

been determined. 
It is interesting to note, in this con- 

nection, that “occult sclence”™ has 
taught this for many years, 

Why France Mad Poor Crope. 
During the year 1881 the harvests 

of France gave an unusually popr re 

turn, and a commission to investigate 

the cause of the deficiency was ap 
peinted at the Instance of the minister 
of agriculture. The commission took 
counsel of experienced naturalists, St. 

Hilaire, Prdvist, and others. By this 
commission the deficiency was attri 
buted In great degree to the mavages 

of Insects which it is the function eof 
certaln birds to check. The commis 
sion placed the blame for this eendl- 
tion on the French people, whe had 
destroyed millions of birds. 

Why Centrifugal Gun Was Dropped 
After testing out the centrifugal gun 

at Aberdeen proving ground, the ord: 
nance department has decided that be 
cause of its great weight and its In 
ability to obtain high Initial velocity 

no centrifugal gun can have military 
value. The centrifugal gun Is a peren- 
aial. This last report is one of sew 
eral adverse judgments that have been 
pronounced against it by expert am 

thorities —8clentific American, 
Ss 

Why She Chose Friday, 
Two stars were discussing the wed 

@ing of a third 
“Why did Eifrida choose Friday, of 

| his dignity ruffed, has 
| charge of assault and battery in ad 
| dition to disorderly conduct against 

| Miss Rosine, 

{ 

| the solenoid in position, and the ap. 
times they will send you anything | 

y yh ng | connective wire 

i for a dollar or more if you phone! 

| refused to try to get ball. 

  

| Girl Loses Headgear 

preferred a 

Advised hy the police matron to mi] 

ap her stockings the novelist still re | 

fosed, and, according to the latest re 

of uncovered knees. She uas further, | 

While on Gay | 
Yachting Trip at New i 

York 

New York-—A gay party on a rich | 
man's yacht resulted in a lawsuit, it | 
was learned when a dog belonging to i 
the owner of the yacht chewed up the | 
blond wig of one of the guests. The 
yacht was George Lo. Triffon's Sars 
phis, 

Miss Alice Bloom is a mode! and for 
mer chorus girl. Recently she had her 
hair bobbed. But soon it began to fall 
out. She went to a beauty doctor, who 

zald he could save her golden locks If 
she would consent te have her head 
shaved. Reluctantly she did this. Then 
she honght a lovely blond wig. It cost 
her $128. 

On the yacht, Alice bagan to notice 
that the damp air was taking the curl 

out of her wig. She want below and 
took It off, returning without It. 

At what hour the dog, Gyp, observed 
Alice's headgear is not stated In the 
complaint. But that he #14 take a fancy 
to It Is stated specifically. When Gyp 
had finished with the wig there was 
scarcely enough of it left for Mr. Trif- 
fon to heave overboard, which he did 
Alice sued for the value o. the wig, but 
settled the case for $50. 

>   

Big Cod Gulps Down 1 
a 12-Pound Salmon 

trolling for 

wood, hauled In a huge cod 
The cod, on being ripped open, 
was found te Sota a Whole 
salmon weighing 12 pounds, 
fs asserted. The salmon had 
guiped down the bait, and In 
turn had been inhaled by the 
hungry cod.     ad 
  

Lost in Jall Bix Menthe, Freed. 
Saxon, Wis Lost in Jail six montha, 

Louis Balller of Baxon and 
Miller of Drummond 
Federal Judge Luse w. 
‘fer brought them 

ted what be should deo   

| Season 

| familiar 

| of 

| standard goods of which the names 

DOG CHEWS WIG: OWNER SUED | is assured of standard quality, 
| elusive style and a price consistent 
| with the conditions of the market snd 

ED FOR THIS IS A MODLEN AND PROGRESSIVE EST ABLI1SE.- 
MENT, OFFERING EXCLUSIVE STYLE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES—MHAVING A LARGE STORE LOADED 
WITH MERCHANDISE OF THE 
TIVE PRICES—FEATURING READY-TO-WEAR, 
SUITS. 

With the approsch of 

the thoughts of 
modern person naturally turn to 
clothes for the new season and in 
this vicinity that means that they 

each 

the 

He recov.  '2ke a new interest in the activity of 
this popular store, which is under the 
able direction of people thoroughly 

with every detail of the 
| business, for this well known estab. 
| lishment has long been the mecca for 
| people from every 

| who give more than casual attention 
| to their personal appearance. 

walk of life 

lines 

and other 

Here you will find famous 
standard garments 

| are household words throughout the 
| country Every patron of this store 

ex. 

standard whether you buy in this 
store or in the foremost establish- 
ments of the country. 

This establishment is one of 
the leading stores of this section 
and is considered by wholesale firms 

as one of the largest buyers in this 
part of the state; and consequently 

HIGHEST QUALITY AT AT(RAC. 

CLOAKS AND 

fs given the unusual advantages of- 
fered to merchants of this class 
Their stock is purchased in large lots 
and as a result they are able to give 
the public an extraordinary servies in 
high class goods at very reasonable 
prices. 

They exercise wonderful taste. 
which is responsible in a large degree 
for the excellent patronage of the 
store, The principle upon which 
the store is operated is that of furn- 
ishing individual and distinctive spec- 
alties and garments most reasonably 
and meeting any and all competition 
&s Lo style and price. This sccounts 
for the fact that the establishment 
is the mecca for the well dressed 
ladies of the community. 

Progressive and up-to-date is the 
manager who has fully determined 
ed to provide a progressive establish- 
ment not only fer the ultra-fashion- 
able people of the community but as 
well for the middle classes and more 
conservative and thus he has 
guided this popular business house 
to the success that is evidenced by 
the large patronage that it receives. 

  

SIM, the 

WITH MODERN CLOTHING STORE AT 

Clothier 

TEMPLE COURT BLDG. BELLEFONTE, CARRY A MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S 

THE NEAT APPEARANCE OF MANY MEN 
SELLING CLOTHES AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES. 

A —————— 

There is nothing so important to 
the commercial development of 
every eity as an uptodate estab. 
lishment where the men of the com- 
maity can satisfy their demands for 

clothing and haberdashery. This is 
the day and age when men, both old 
ind young, must be neatly attired in 
lothes of distinction and auality. 

In this part of the state the needs, 
desires and demands of the male pop- 
ulation are more than satisfied at 
this well known store. This progres 
sive establishment is strictly modern 
and up-to-date and is stocked a 
class of goods that would do 
to a much larger city, It 
nationally famousslines of 
which is proof of their wisdom, 
this line is found only in the leading 
establishments. 

The 

very popular establishments of the 
community. Here you will find that 
the excellent material and the expert 
workmanship inculeated into their 
clothes will render your apparel that 
of distinetion and quality. That in- 
dividuality which is so desirable and so hard to obtain bas won for their 
[Say a fame that is ever increas 

In charge of this establishment are  


